Resource Persons, Speakers & Organisers

Co-organised by:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Salutation, First Name, LAST NAME</th>
<th>Country of Citizenship</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Workplace</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr Manasseh Anand MAKHESH</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Product Manager</td>
<td>Antariksh Waste Ventures Pvt. Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dr Tehreem MASOOD</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Assistant Professor &amp; Head of Software Engineering Department</td>
<td>Superior University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mr Raghuram KRISHNASWAMI</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Software Development Engineer</td>
<td>Amazon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mr Kaushik SARKER</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Assistant Professor &amp; Associate Head, Department of Software Engineering</td>
<td>Daffodil International University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### HACKATHON COORDINATOR AND TECHNICAL COUNTRY COORDINATORS

### MENTORS

#### Urban Challenge Bangladesh: “Creating Clean Cities: Tackling Waste Management in Dhaka”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Workplace</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Professor Syed Saad ANDALEEB</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Former Vice Chancellor</td>
<td>BRAC University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Prof Ram RAMACHANDRAN</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Professor of Practice, Vice Dean, Jindal School of Banking &amp; Finance</td>
<td>O.P. Jindal Global University (JGU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mr Sheikh Mohammad REZWAN</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Assistant Professor &amp; Head of Department of Architecture</td>
<td>Daffodil International University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mr Fahim Uddin SHUVO</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Founder &amp; CEO</td>
<td>Garbageman Ltd.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Urban Challenge India: “Creating Healthy Cities: Addressing Child Obesity in New Delhi”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Designation</th>
<th>Workplace</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr Kshitij AMODEKAR</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Associate Director – Design &amp; Sustainability</td>
<td>Krea University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dr Soumyajit BHAR</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Visiting Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Krea University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mr Balaji JAGANNATHAN</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Founder &amp; CEO</td>
<td>Katabole Technology Venture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ms Sapna NAIR</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Research Fellow, LEAD</td>
<td>Krea University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ms Sujatha SRINIVASAN</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Senior Research Fellow, LEAD</td>
<td>Krea University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

1 Resource Persons, Speakers and Organisers are listed by area of engagement, country and in alphabetical order.
**Urban Challenge Pakistan: “Creating Accessible Cities: Enhancing Urban Mobility in Lahore”**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Affiliation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dr Izza AFTAB</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Google Research Scholar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mr Syed Hussain HAIDER</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Vice Chairman Pakistan Institute of Human Rights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dr Muhammad Naveed IFTIKHAR</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Teacher Lahore University of Management Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Ms Sana RIAZ</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Consultant, Pakistan Competitive Cities Index (PCCI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The World Bank</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SPEAKERS**

**Thematic Sessions on Urbanisation and SDG11**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr Norbert CZISMADIA</td>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>President of the Board of Directors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pallas Athene Geopolitical Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ms Belinda GASCOIGNE</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Programme Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University College Cork (UCC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Prof Mike OSBORNE</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Director, PASCAL Observatory Director, Centre for Adult and Lifelong Learning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Dr Long PHAM</td>
<td>Viet Nam</td>
<td>Senior Research Coordinator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Insight Centre for Data Analytics, University College Cork (UCC)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Thematic Country Sessions on Bangladesh, India and Pakistan**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr Tariq Bin YOUSUF</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Additional Chief Engineer Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dhaka City Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mr Khadem YUSUF</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Managing Director &amp; CEO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bangladesh Petrochemical Company Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dr Ranjani HARISH</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Senior Scientist &amp; Head, Department of Translational Research</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Madras Diabetes Research Foundation (MDRF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mr Krish IYENGAR</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Business Head</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>EduSports, Sportz Village Schools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ms Sheryl SALIS</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Founder and Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nurture Health Solutions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Dr Alvina Sabah IDREES</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Assistant Professor, Department of Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Government College University, Lahore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mr Ghazanfar IQBAL</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Country Head Corporate Sales &amp; Food Acquisition, Pakistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Careem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Dr Muhammad Aman ULLAH</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Chief Economist, Planning And Development Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Government of The Punjab, Lahore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Dr Saima SARWAR</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Department of Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Government College University, Lahore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sessions for the ASEFSU23 Micro-credential on Global Citizenship, in collaboration with University College Cork

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Resource Person</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr Anthony O’CONNOR</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Managing Director Lecturer</td>
<td>Dimensions Consulting Group University College Cork (UCC), Adult Continuing Education (ACE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Prof Seamus O’TUAMA</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Chair Director, Centre for Adult Continuing Education</td>
<td>ASEM Education and Research Hub for Lifelong Learning University College Cork</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JUDGES**

Urban Challenge Bangladesh: “Creating Clean Cities: Tackling Waste Management in Dhaka”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Judged Person</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr Asif Uddin AHMED</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Director, Assistant Professor, School of Business, Director MBA Program</td>
<td>University Centre of Liberal Arts (ULAB) Bangladesh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dr Touhid BHUIYAN</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Professor and Head Department of Computer Science and Engineering</td>
<td>Daffodil International University (DIU)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dr Shahriar HOSSAIN</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Secretary General</td>
<td>Environment and Social Development Organization-ESDO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mr Mohammad Sirajul ISLAM</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Chief Urban Planner, Project Director</td>
<td>Dhaka South City Corporation Dhaka City Neighbourhood Upgrading Project</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Urban Challenge India: “Creating Healthy Cities: Addressing Child Obesity in New Delhi”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Judged Person</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ms Anita ARJUNDAS</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Board Member</td>
<td>India Advisory Board of Nature Conservancy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Prof Vivekanand JHA</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Executive Director</td>
<td>The George Institute for Global Health, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>HE Mr P KUMARAN</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>High Commissioner of India to Singapore ASEF Governor for India</td>
<td>High Commission of India, Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mr Supreet NAGARAJU</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Head Education, Digital Media – India &amp; South Asia</td>
<td>Adobe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Urban Challenge Pakistan: “Creating Accessible Cities: Enhancing Urban Mobility in Lahore”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Judged Person</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>HE Rukhsana AFZAAL</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>High Commissioner of Pakistan to Singapore ASEF Governor for Pakistan</td>
<td>High Commissioner of Pakistan, Singapore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Retired Colonel Mubashir JAVED</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Mayor</td>
<td>Lahore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dr Sohail BHATTI</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Head of Research Department of Computer Science</td>
<td>Superior University, Lahore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Dr Shahid A ZIA</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Chairman</td>
<td>Fountain House Corporate Communications</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## HACKATHON TEAM LEADERS TRAINING - FACILITATOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr Anand CHANDRASEKAR</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>Leadership Solutions Specialist, Societal Advancement Lead (APAC)</td>
<td>Center for Creative Leadership</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## AUTHORS OF BACKGROUND PAPERS

### Urban Challenge Bangladesh: “Creating Clean Cities: Tackling Waste Management in Dhaka”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr Sirajul ISLAM</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Program Manager, Institute of Governance and Development</td>
<td>BRAC University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Prof Shilpi ROY</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Urban and Rural Planning</td>
<td>Khulna University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Urban Challenge India: “Creating Healthy Cities: Addressing Child Obesity in New Delhi”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Prof Debolina KUNDU</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Professor, Urban Development and Policy</td>
<td>National Institute of Urban Affairs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Urban Challenge Pakistan: “Creating Accessible Cities: Enhancing Urban Mobility in Lahore”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dr Syed M. HASAN</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Associate Professor, Department of Economics</td>
<td>Lahore University of Management Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Prof Dr Syed Akhtar Ali SHAH</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Professor, Department of Urban and Regional Planning</td>
<td>University of Peshawar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Urban Challenges across ASEM: Case Studies on Clean Cities, Healthy Cities and Accessible Cities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Dr Aretha APRILIA</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Director of Foreign Construction Representative Office</td>
<td>CDM Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dr Stephanie Chambers</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Lecturer in Sociology of Health and Wellbeing</td>
<td>University of Glasgow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Professor Guansheng MA</td>
<td>China</td>
<td>Chief Department of Nutrition and Food Hygiene School of Public Health</td>
<td>Peking University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## YOUNG REPORTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ms Dhruti CHAKRAVARTHI</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>University of Edinburgh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ms Ginisha DEWANI</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Doctoral Student</td>
<td>National Institute of Technology-Jaipur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Mr Izhar ULLAH</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Correspondent, Urdu Service</td>
<td>The Independent, United Kingdom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## INCLUSION COORDINATOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Organization</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr James CHAN</td>
<td>Singapore</td>
<td>Student</td>
<td>Singapore University of Social Sciences</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## POST-HACK DEVELOPERS

### Bangladesh Solution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr Md. Itekharul EFAT</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Assistant Professor</td>
<td>Noakhali Science and Technology University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### India Solution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr Rishi KUMAR</td>
<td>India</td>
<td>Developer</td>
<td>The Zero Startup</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pakistan Solution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr Muhammad AHMED</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Senior Lecturer, Computer Science and Information Technology Department</td>
<td>Superior University, Lahore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Audience Award Solution

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mr Ali AHMED</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Lecturer</td>
<td>Superior University, Lahore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mr Muhammad AQIB</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Founder &amp; CEO</td>
<td>Falconic Tech</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ORGANISERS

### Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Organisation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ms Freya CHOW-PAUL</td>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>Project Coordinator, Education Department</td>
<td>Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mr Quentin FAYET</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Project Coordinator, Education Department</td>
<td>Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Ms Leonie NAGARAJAN</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Director, Education Department</td>
<td>Asia-Europe Foundation (ASEF)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hanns Seidel Foundation (HSF)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Ms Julia BERGER</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Resident Representative, Jakarta</td>
<td>Hanns-Seidel Foundation (HSS), Indonesia Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Ms Meher GHAWAS</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>Head of Programme Management</td>
<td>Hanns-Seidel Foundation (HSS), Pakistan Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Dr Steffen KUDELLA</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Resident Representative, Pakistan</td>
<td>Hanns-Seidel Foundation (HSS), Pakistan Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mr Volker PLÄN</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Resident Representative, India</td>
<td>Hanns-Seidel Foundation (HSS), India Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Ms Nila PUSPITA</td>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Deputy Resident Representative &amp; Senior Program Coordinator</td>
<td>Hanns-Seidel Foundation (HSS), Indonesia Office</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daffodil International University (DIU), Bangladesh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Ms Afsana JERIN SHAYERY</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Administrative Officer, International Affairs</td>
<td>Daffodil International University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Mr Syed RAIHAN-UL-ISLAM</td>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>Senior Assistant Director, International Affairs</td>
<td>Daffodil International University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Krea University, India</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Ms Kala ANAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Superior University, Pakistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Mr Hammad Noor AHMED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Mr Asad Ullah SHEIKH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University College Cork (UCC)/ASEM Education &amp; Research Hub for Lifelong Learning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Dr Natasha DROMEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Ms Lyndsey EL AMOUD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Ms Joni HENDRICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Dr Patrick HOLLOWAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Prof Séamus Ó TUAMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>University of Glasgow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Dr Yulia NESTEROVA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Prof Mike OSBORNE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HACKATHON COORDINATOR

Mr Manasseh
Anand MAKHESH

Product Manager
Antariksh Waste Ventures Pvt. Ltd
India

Manasseh Anand completed his Erasmus Mundus Master’s Degree in Computational Mechanics from the Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya, Spain, and Swansea University, United Kingdom. After spending some time living and working in Europe he is now based in Chennai, India, where he works on the challenge of implementing an effective and efficient waste management ecosystem in India by combining the best of IoT technology, data and systems thinking. Manasseh’s expertise includes 8 years of professional experience at various technical and managerial positions, as well as consulting, mentoring and volunteering.

Manasseh was the former Management Board member and Director of the projects unit at Erasmus Mundus Association (EMA), and part of the Liaison Group at Erasmus+ Student and Alumni Alliance (ESAA). At EMA, he is currently co-leading an EU-funded project on integrating digital collaborative environments in joint programmes, besides other community building and SDG projects.

HACKATHON TECHNICAL COUNTRY COORDINATORS

Dr Tehreem
MASOOD

Asistant Professor & Head of Software Engineering Department
Superior University College
Pakistan

Dr Tehreem Masood is the Head of the Software Engineering Department at the Faculty of Computer Science & IT, Superior University Lahore. Dr Masood received her Master’s Degree in Software Engineering with a distinction from the Capital University of Science & Technology (CUST), Islamabad, and her PhD in Computing (Data Science) from the Université de Lyon under DISP lab INSA Lyon, France. She is a recipient of the Erasmus Mundus Scholarship under the cLink project, France. Her research interests include data science, machine learning, software testing, semantic web and internet of things. Dr Masood has more than twelve years of experience including industrial, academic and research at both national and international level, including being a Senior Software Engineer with the Pakistan Airforce and a Scientific Researcher under the European Union Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme in France.

Mr Raghuram
KRISHASWAMI

Software Development Engineer
Amazon
India

Mr Raghuram Krishnaswami is a Software Development Engineer at Amazon. He received his Bachelor’s Degree in Technology, Electrical, Electronics and Communication Engineering at the Indian Institute of Technology, Guwahati. He is a tech enthusiast, and has worked on a wide range of technologies such as Robotics, IoT, Cloud Technologies and AWS, Machine Learning, Computer Vision, Large-Scale REST APIs, Web Frontend Development and Android Development.
Mr Kaushik SARKER
Assistant Professor & Associate Head, Department of Software Engineering
Daffodil International University
Bangladesh

Kaushik Sarker is currently a PhD fellow at Beihang University, Beijing, China. He received his B.Sc. in Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering in 2010 from TBC, Bangladesh and M.Sc. in Computer Systems and Network Engineering in 2012 from the United Kingdom. In 2016 he received his advanced embedded system training in Japan. Since 2013 Mr Sarker has been working as a faculty member at the Faculty of Science and Information Technology at Daffodil International University (DIU), Dhaka, Bangladesh. In 2019 he was invited as a visiting faculty member at Hunan University of Humanities, Science and Technology, China and as a Visiting Trainer and Consultant of Al Qalam University Katsina, Nigeria. His research interests include deep learning in communication and network, digital image processing and robotics vision, embedded systems, education and learning.
MENTORS

Urban Challenge Bangladesh: "Creating Clean Cities: Tackling Waste Management in Dhaka"

Prof Syed Saad Andaleeb
Former Vice Chancellor, BRAC University
Bangladesh

Professor Syed Saad Andaleeb is Distinguished Visiting Professor, IBA, at the University of Dhaka. He was the third Vice-Chancellor of BRAC University and served from 2014-2018. He also served as President for two terms of Bangladesh Development Institute (USA). He continues to serve as Editor, Journal of Bangladesh Studies since 1999. Professor Andaleeb was Distinguished Professor of Marketing at the Sam & Irene Black School of Business, Pennsylvania State University, Erie, USA. He completed his Bachelors in Chemical Engineering, MBA from the University of New Hampshire and Doctorate in Business Administration from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. He has published widely in peer-reviewed and practitioner journals and has presented invited papers at Oxford University, the Harvard School of Public Health and Cornell University's South Asia Program.

Prof Ram Ramachandran
Professor of Practice, Vice Dean, O.P. Jindal Global University (JGU), Jindal School of Banking & Finance
India

Professor Sivaswamy Ramachandran teaches Entrepreneurship, Emerging Technologies like FinTech/Blockchain and Artificial Intelligence, and Management topics to graduate and undergraduate students. His current research interest includes the transformative nature of AI and FinTech across industries, and the influences of EdTech Startups on the education sector. Professor Ramachandran is an accomplished hands-on senior executive with over thirty-five year's track record of building and leading global consulting practices and high-growth businesses across the financial services and retail industries. Most recently, he was the Managing Director at Ernst & Young, New York responsible for driving Data & Analytics, Robotics Process Automation, and IoT solutions for his clients. He holds an MBA from Leonard N. Stern School of Business, New York, Bachelor of Engineering from University of Madras, and certificate in FinTech from MIT. He is currently pursuing his Ph.D. from International School of Management, Paris.

Mr Sheikh Mohammad Rezwan
Assistant Professor & Head of Department of Architecture
Daffodil International University
Bangladesh

Sheikh Md. Rezwan is an Architect and Academic. He is currently teaching at the Department of Architecture, Daffodil International University (DIU) as an Assistant Professor and Head of Department. His area of research interest includes urban design, community space design (urban and rural) based on behaviour study. He coordinated the Smart City events organised by FNF Bangladesh and DIU from 2017-2020, where he worked on mobility issues of Dhaka city with FNF and policymakers. Mr Rezwan edited a book titled 'Designing for Pedestrians', showcasing student's proposals for a pedestrian-friendly city. He is the founder of the initiative 'Grammo', a participatory rural residential research workshop programme. Mr Rezwan is currently working as the Local Team Leader on Participatory Urban Design in Shahjahanpur Dhaka, a World Bank-funded
Mr Fahim Uddin
SHUVO
Founder & CEO
Garbageman Ltd.
Bangladesh

Mr Fahim Uddin Shuvo is an architect by training and a social entrepreneur by choice. After completing his Bachelor’s Degree in Architecture and Master’s Degree in Environmental Science and Management at North South University in Dhaka, he started his professional career in an architect bureau. In 2018, he founded GARBAGEMAN with a vision to solve urban waste management problems in Dhaka.

Urban Challenge India: “Creating Healthy Cities: Addressing Child Obesity in New Delhi”

Mr Kshitij
AMODEKAR
Associate Director – Design & Sustainability
Krea University
India

Mr Kshitij Amodekar is an experienced sustainability leader & Architect with over 15 years working in the built environment leading teams and projects ranging from Urban Sustainability Plans through to Zero energy buildings and Corporate Sustainability Policy. He has expertise in climate resilient design for buildings, master plans and cities. He works with the inspiration to evolve current business practices and design approach to cater to environment and sustainability to achieve targets for Sustainable Development Goals by United Nations. He has worked in policy framework and design strategies for diverse projects from urban scale to building scale. He is devoted to the cause of reduction of GHG emissions to mitigate climate change impacts through the sustainable policies, Renewable energy, building design (active and passive) and LZC (low or zero carbon technology).

Dr Soumyajit BHAR
Visiting Assistant Professor
Krea University
India

Dr Soumyajit Bhar straddles action and academic research with more than 14 years of experience (both volunteering and full time) of working with various environmental and sustainability issues. He has currently submitted his Ph.D. in Sustainability Studies at ATREE, Bangalore as part of a unique interdisciplinary Ph.D. programme. Coming with an engineering background, during Ph.D., he got the opportunity to hone data analytics skills - both advanced econometrics as well as cutting-edge environmental footprinting approaches. In one of the recent stints, he worked closely with the BoM of an emerging liberal arts university in India, assisting them with data analytics service and identifying actionable items based on the analysis. He also worked with the CEO of a startup on similar lines. Dr Bhar is a full-time faculty at Krea University and teaches at the intersection of Environmental Studies and Economics.
Mr Balaji Jagannathan is a business builder by passion and a tech freak by choice. An optimist with never-ending faith in the potential every human possesses is what gets him going. He is an AvGeek & a gearhead and enjoys high intensity squash matches as much as he does a relaxing tee off. After a rich and fulfilling 15-year corporate career, during which he worked with and led some of the most reputable tech multinationals, he decided to pursue his dream of building a meaningful enterprise from scratch. A passion for technology and the zest to apply it to solve real-world problems has been a big motivating factor throughout his life. This passion inspired him to start Katabole, a technology venture, which means “Disruption or Laying The Foundation” in Greek. Katabole is focused on creating an exciting future for our world, seeded by technology and driven by possibility-thinking.

Ms Sapna Nair is a public health researcher based in Chennai, India, at IFMR LEAD @ Krea University. She has 16 years’ work experience and is the Principal Investigator on many ongoing and completed research studies. These include on cancer screening, nutrition supplementation to children, adaptations to mental health services, and adolescent sexual reproductive health. She was principal investigator on a trial on child development, and leads a national level CSR project evaluation the grantees of the Infosys Foundation years 2015-20. She has worked across many states in India in a research and advisory role in health systems research from developing methodologies, policy strategy, policy uptake and evaluation. Ms Nair also serves as research review board member at BALM and IJM. She has completed her MPH from TISS, Mumbai, Summer Institute from University of Minnesota, and is completing her PhD at IIT, Madras.

Ms Sujatha Srinivasan is an experienced management professional with 10+ years of multidisciplinary, global experience across practice areas of International Development and Financial Services. At LEAD, she is responsible for design and delivery of key strategic initiatives related to public infrastructure and basic services through a combination of research, outreach and policy advocacy. Her research interests and portfolio span a range of sectors (include Water and Sanitation, Solid waste management, Public health, Financial inclusion), across various policy and governance reform areas (public finance management, public-private partnerships, eGovernance, monitoring & evaluation). She leads a range of research-policy partnerships with central/sub-national governments in India. She holds an MBA from Suffolk University, Boston and a BS from the University of Madras. Prior to her current position, she worked for State Street Corporation (USA), Raytheon (USA) and Citibank (India).
Urban Challenge Pakistan: “Creating Accessible Cities: Enhancing Urban Mobility in Lahore”

Dr Izza AFTAB
Google Research Scholar
Pakistan

Dr Izza Aftab is an Economist by profession. She is a member of the only team of researchers from Pakistan which won the prestigious Google Research Scholar Award 2020. This Award, USD 60,000, is given in recognition of cutting-edge research done by early career professionals to further knowledge for improving the lives of people while using technology. It brings together advances in computer vision with economics and development.

Dr Aftab worked at Information Technology University at Lahore, Pakistan for five years, ending in September 2021. The last position she held there was Dean, School of Humanities and Social Sciences. Before that she was the founding Chairperson of the Economics Department there.

Her research interests include firm level innovation, economics of innovation, SDG, CPEC, BRI, structural macroeconomics and child protection.

Mr Syed Hussain HAIDER
Vice Chairman
Pakistan Institute of Human Rights
Pakistan

Mr Syed Hussain Haider has been working as a Management and Legal Expert for the past 26+ years with various private, social and public sector organizations. He has contributed as a Social Worker and Lead Trainer/Capacity Building Expert since 30+ years. He was involved with the restructuring of organizational processes in 9+Government Ministries and establishing various organizations/institutions along with 32 in the private sector.

He is an Integrity Education Expert and Lead TOT Master Trainer for UNODC. He is a part of the International Advisory Group for Global Integrity Education Project [GIEP] and Global Resources for Anti-Corruption Education [GRACE]. Earlier, he has developed, customized and conducted hundreds of Faculty trainings at corporate, social and educational institutions around the world.

He has developed, nurtured and mentored over 51 Social Enterprises, 19 Commercial Start Ups, 8 HRM Start Up Consultancies and also developed 9 Tourism Start Ups.

Dr Muhammad Naveed IFTIKHAR
Teacher
Lahore University of Management Sciences
Pakistan

Dr Naveed Iftikhar is an Adjunct Faculty at SDSB at LUMS and Karachi School of Business and Leadership. He has taught economics, management, public policy, and urban economics courses at PIDE, Department of Economics at Quaid-i-Azam University, National Defense University, & various civil service training institutions. He is working with the public sector, academia, research centers, and international development organizations for almost two decades. His current work focuses on urban policy & economics, entrepreneurship, public sector governance, state-owned enterprise reforms and public-private partnerships. Naveed has worked as a Governance Specialist at the Economic Reforms Unit of Pakistan's Ministry of Finance. He contributes regularly to journals, conferences and newspapers. He holds Ph.D. in Urban Affairs and Public Policy, titled as Entrepreneurship,
Ms Sana RIAZ
Consultant, Pakistan
Competitive Cities Index (PCCI)
The World Bank
Pakistan

Knowledge Spillover and Urbanization in Asia, from the University of Delaware's Biden School of Public Policy and Administration

Ms Sana Riaz is an Urban Policy Consultant working with the World Bank and Lahore University of Management Sciences (LUMS). Her current focus is on how to use data and technology to solve urban issues. She has experience across different industries such as IGOs, academia, government, and the private sector, including organizations such as the Punjab Urban Unit and the NYU Marron Institute. Some of her notable work is in managing the research, design, and publication of the Punjab Cities Growth Atlas at the Urban Unit and the development of Open Data Pakistan at LUMS. Her alma maters are LUMS, New York University, and IHS Erasmus University, Rotterdam where she studied Finance, Urban Policy, and Equitable Housing. She also attended a semester at Stanford University.
JUDGES

Urban Challenge Bangladesh: "Creating Clean Cities: Tackling Waste Management in Dhaka"

Mr Asif Uddin Ahmed
Director, EMK Centre, Dhaka
Assistant Professor, School of Business, Director, MBA Programme University of Liberal Arts Bangladesh (ULAB)

Mr Asif Uddin Ahmed is Assistant Professor and Director of the MBA Program as well as Assistant Professor at the School of Business and Deputy Director of Academic Affairs at the University of Liberal Arts Bangladesh. He is also serving as Acting Director at the EMK Centre, which is a platform dedicated to open conversation, informed action, individual and artistic expression, and personal and professional growth.

Mr Ahmed is Member of the Board of Directors at Ankul Foundation, a financial institution developed to ensure low cost financial services for micro enterprise in Bangladesh. He received his Bachelor’s Degree in Business Administration from the Institute of Business Administration in Bangladesh.

Dr Touhid BHUIYAN
Professor and Head Department of Computer Science and Engineering Daffodil International University (DIU) Bangladesh

Dr Bhuiyan is Professor and Head of the Department of Computer Science and Engineering at Daffodil International University (DIU) in Bangladesh. He has more than 20 years of experience in teaching, research and working within the IT industry in Australia and overseas and is experienced in Cyber Security, Software Engineering and Databases with a demonstrated history of working within the education management industry. His research interests are in intelligent recommendations, social networks, trust management, database management and e-Learning.

Dr Bhuiyan received his PhD in Computer Science, 2011, from Queensland University of Technology, Australia. He has an MSc in Computer Science, 2003, from The American University in London, United Kingdom, and a BSc (Hons) in Computing & Information Systems, from the University of London, United Kingdom.

Dr Shahriar Hossain
Secretary General Environment and Social Development Organization-ESDO

Dr Hossain is a Journalist, ecologist and social justice advocate. He is the Founder of the Environment and Social Development Organization (ESDO) and a pioneer and the key personality of the global anti polythene / plastic movement.

He served as the Country Representative of Bangladesh for the Advocacy Institute of Washington D.C. and is a Fellow of the Center for Environmental Education (Duke University), Center of Environmental Studies (Taxes University of Al-Paso, USA) and ASHOKA Innovators for the Public (USA). Next to his role at ESDO, Dr Hossain is also Vice President of the World Alliance for Mercury-Free Dentistry, Steering Committee Member of the International POPs Elimination Network - IPEN and the Vesting Faculty of Georgetown University & Advocacy Institute of Washington, DC, among others.

He obtained an MS in Environmental Studies (1995) and a Ph.D. in Urban Ecology (2001) from Duke University, USA. The title of his thesis was
Mr Mohammad Sirajul ISLAM
Chief Urban Planner
Dhaka South City Corporation
Project Director
Dhaka City Neighbourhood Upgrading Project

Mohammad Sirajul Islam is the Chief City Planner in Dhaka South City Corporation and then Dhaka City Corporation since 2004. He joined Dhaka City Corporation in December 1997 as an Architect. Mr Islam received a Bachelor’s degree in Architecture and a Master’s degree in Architecture from Kharkov State Academy of Municipal Economy, Kharkov, Ukraine. He has attended numerous international trainings on Urban Planning, Disaster Management & Climate Change. His work focuses on improving the transparency & accountability for making healthy, clean & green liveable environment friendly & disaster resilience sustainable development of Dhaka. He is contributing to enhancing disaster management, contingency planning, climate change, smart city, mobility, pedestrian facilities, neighbourhood development etc. to meet the needs of valued city dwellers.

Urban Challenge India: “Creating Healthy Cities: Addressing Child Obesity in New Delhi”

Ms Anita ARJUNDAS
Board Member
Krea University
India Advisory Board of Nature Conservancy
India

Ms Anita Arjundas is an entrepreneurial leader with multi-industry experience spanning consumer goods, information technology, and real estate. She is passionate about sustainable development and believes that transformative approaches to the way we live and use natural resources can enable people and the planet to live and grow together.

Mrs Arjundas currently serves on the India Advisory Board of The Nature Conservancy and is an Independent Director on the board of KKR’s NBFC – KKR India Asset Finance Limited. Previously, she was a Member of the Group Executive Board at the Mahindra Group and Managing Director & CEO of Mahindra Lifespaces Ltd. She has served in the past on the Board of Management of TERI School of Advanced Studies (earlier TERI University) and the Steering Board of the World Economic Forum’s Future of Urban Development & Services.

Mrs Arjundas has an MBA from BIM, India and has done an AMP from The Wharton School, USA.

Prof Vivekanand JHA
Executive Director
The George Institute for Global Health, India

Professor Vivekanand Jha is the Executive Director of the George Institute for Global Health India, and Chair of Global Kidney Health in the Faculty of Medicine, Imperial College, London, UK. He is also a conjoint Professor of Medicine at University of New South Wales, Sydney and the immediate past President of the International Society of Nephrology. His research experience and interests include understanding the health and societal impact of non-communicable diseases, especially kidney disease, around the world through epidemiology, clinical trials, implementation science and late stage translational research; development of affordable, scalable and sustainable primary and
secondary prevention tools; and health policy research that engages with state and federal health officials in India. As the Executive Director of the George Institute, he manages a large program of work around non-communicable diseases.

His Excellency P. Kumaran belongs to the 1992 batch of the Indian Foreign Service. His first assignment was as Third Secretary in the Embassy of India, Cairo, from January 1994 to June 1997. During this period, he also learnt Arabic language at the American University in Cairo. His next posting was as Second Secretary in the Embassy of India, Tripoli, from July 1997 to December 2000. He then moved to Belgium as First Secretary in the Embassy of India, Brussels, from December 2000 to September 2003. Following this, he returned to India and served as Deputy Secretary [Europe West] in the Ministry of External Affairs from September 2003 to March 2005.

After his stint in Delhi, HE Kumaran moved to Bangalore to serve as the Regional Passport Officer, from April 2005 to June 2007. He was then posted to Pakistan, where he served as Counsellor in the High Commission of India, Islamabad, from June 2007 to October 2009. He then moved to the USA and served as Counsellor in the Embassy of India, Washington, from October 2009 to August 2011. Following this, he was posted to Sri Lanka as Deputy High Commissioner at the High Commission of India in Colombo, from September 2011 to June 2014. His next assignment was at the Ministry of External Affairs, New Delhi, as Joint Secretary (Consular, Passport & Visa Division) from July 2014 to September 2016. He then moved to Qatar for his first Ambassadorsial assignment, to serve as Ambassador of India, Doha from October 2016 to July 2020. He is currently serving as the High Commissioner of India to Singapore since July 2020.

Mr Suprecht Nagaraju is the Head Education – Digital Media for Adobe Systems, India & South Asia. In this role, he is responsible for Adobe’s Education operations - growing the sales and marketing functions, driving strategic partnerships and alliances, expanding the channel partner ecosystem and driving cloud services opportunities within the Educational Institutions, Education ministries, and mission mode projects in the region.

Prior to Adobe, Supreeth worked for Avaya Global connect as the Head – Enterprise & Global Accounts. Before Avaya, Supreeth was the Business Head of the SMB vertical at Dell India. Supreeth is an alumnus of Indian Institute of Management Bangalore, Co-Chair, FICCI Task Force – Higher Education, Member of the Haryana Government Task Force – Education & Skilling, Member of the Board – IITM | NASSCOM Digital Skills Academy. Member of the CII Education Committee East India. He is an Advisory Member to Higher Educational Institutions and National projects.
Urban Challenge Pakistan: “Creating Accessible Cities: Enhancing Urban Mobility in Lahore”

HE Rukhsana AFZAAL
High Commissioner of Pakistan to Singapore
ASEF Governor for Pakistan

Ms Rukhsana Afzaal joined the Foreign Service of Pakistan in 1994, after qualifying the Central Superior Services (CSS) examination, the competitive exam for selection of civil servants. During her career, she has served in Pakistan’s Missions in Ankara, Kuala Lumpur, Warsaw and Berlin, before being appointed as High Commissioner of Pakistan to Singapore. She has diversified work experiences at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and has served on different desks including UN, America, Afghanistan, South Asia, Asia Pacific and Middle East. She also remained associated with the HR Division at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

HE Rukhsana Afzaal holds a degree in Political Science from the University of Peshawar, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, and a certificate in Turkish language from Tomer – Ankara. She is married and has two children.

Retired Colonel Mubashir JAVED
Mayor
Lahore
Pakistan

Retired Colonel Mubashir graduated from Government College Lahore. After that, he served in Pakistan Armed Forces. He was in ISI and was a well-connected officer throughout his tenure. He joined politics three years after retirement from Army. He has served as Mayor of Lahore and has been involved in many social intervention targeting towards sustainable development. He is a civil engineer by profession and has strong roots in Walled City of Lahore.

Dr Sohail BHATTI
Associate Professor
Head of Research
Department of Computer Science
Superior University Pakistan

Dr Sohail Masood Bhatti received his PhD degree in Computer Science from the National University of Computer and Emerging Sciences, Islamabad in 2014 and Post-Doctoral Research in “Department of Electrical Engineering, Universidad De Chile, Santiago, Chile” in 2015. He has over ten years of experience in Machine Learning and over ten years of experience in the software industry.

He is interested in conducting research in areas related to Image/Signal Processing, Applied Machine Learning, Artificial Intelligence, Malware Detection, and Medical Image processing. He has special interest in machine learning based techniques and their applications. Recently Dr Bhatti has been involved in developing techniques for Image Restoration, Malware Detection, and Functions Optimization problems. He has also worked on different real-world machine learning applications in heart disease detection, cancer grading, volcanology and mining etc using Signal Processing Techniques as well as on Deep Neural Networks.
Dr Shahid A ZIA
Chairman
Fountain House
Corporate Communications
Pakistan

Dr Zia has diversified academic and professional experience in the fields of Education, Capital Markets and Banking Industry and held senior positions handling Training and Development, Human Resources Management, Marketing, Public Relations, Portfolio Management, Equity Research, Regulatory Matters and Risk Management.

He received his PhD in Business Administration at the Institute of Business Administration (IBA), University of the Punjab, where he also works as Adjunct Professor.

Dr Zia was previously Director of the Akhuwat Institute of Social Enterprise & Management and General Manager of the Bank of Punjab.
SPEAKERS

Thematic Sessions on SDG11 “Sustainable Cities and Communities”

Mr Norbert CSIZMADIA
President of the Board of Directors
Pallas Athene Geopolitical Foundation
Hungary

Mr Norbert Csizmadia is the President of the Board of the Directors of the Pallas Athene Geopolitical Foundation in Hungary. Prior to his current role, he served as Executive Director of the Central Bank of Hungary between 2014-2017. Mr Csizmadia started his professional career in the government sector, first as Head of Strategic Planning, then Deputy State Secretary and follow this, as State Secretary at the Ministry of National Economy of Hungary. He has a Master’s Degree in Geography & Tourism Development, University of Pecs, as well as a Master’s Degree in Geography from the University of Szeged, in Hungary.

Ms Belinda GASCOIGNE
Programme Coordinator
University College Cork
Ireland

Ms Belinda Gascoigne is a Senior Programme Coordinator and Developer, Part-time Lecturer and Manager of the Skellig Centre for Research and Innovation, a rural based project which brings the benefits of a university to a remote peninsula experiencing rural depopulation. She has pioneered online programme delivery and has extensive programme design experience, especially in science, technology and climate change. She lectures in the area of environmental science and climate change, social policy for sustainable development and SDG’s, geographical information systems and the role of the environment for well-being. A passionate adult educator who recently started her doctoral studies in which she is investigating education for sustainable development.

Dr Long PHAM
Senior Research Coordinator
Insight Centre for Data Analytics, University College Cork (UCC)
Ireland

Dr Long Pham is a Senior Research Coordinator at the Insight Centre for Data Analytics, University College Cork in Ireland. Prior to her current role, Long was a business development manager for University College Cork in ASEAN markets, where she worked with governments, universities, industries and education services for UCC internationalization strategies. Long moved to the business role from being a researcher of the International Energy Research Centre at the Tyndall National Institute in Cork, for four years since 2014. Long was an executive at IBM’s Governmental Programs for over five years and worked closely with Vietnamese and American governments on technology and free trade policies at all stages. She is also well connected to city and provincial leaders when she oversaw IBM’s Smarter Planet agenda and Smarter Cities cooperation programs in Vietnam, California in the US with a focus on major cities including Ho Chi Minh, Da Nang, Ha Noi, and Fresno (CA, USA). In addition to policy advisory work and research, Long is a recent PhD graduate whose dissertation focused on resident engagement for smart city programs, local policy development, and regulation for technology adoption to promote smart and sustainable city development.
Prof Mike OSBORNE

Director, PASCAL Observatory
Director, Centre for Adult and Lifelong Learning
University of Glasgow
United Kingdom

Michael Osborne is Professor of Adult and Lifelong Learning at the University of Glasgow, and Director of the Centre for Research and Development in Adult and Lifelong Learning within the School of Education. He is also the European Director of the PASCAL Observatory on Place Management, Social Capital and Lifelong Learning and one of the core members of the Lower to Middle Income Countries research group at the university. He is a Co-I within the ESRC funded Urban Big Data Centre within which he has worked projects concerned with education, place and disadvantage, and on learning city metrics. He has been PI of the British Academy GCRF funded Strengthening Urban Engagement of Universities in Africa and Asia project. He is also Co-I within the UKRI GCRF funded Global Centre for Sustainable, Healthy Learning Cities and Neighbourhoods.

Dr Tariq Bin YOUSUF

Additional Chief Engineer
Director
Dhaka City Corporation
Bangladesh

Dr Yousuf is currently Additional Chief Engineer & Project Director, Urban Resilience Project, funded by the World Bank, as well as Project Director, Upgradation, Regeneration & Greening of Urban Open Spaces in Dhaka City, funded by GOB. He previously worked as Waste Management Analyst at Nippon Koei Co. Ltd. for the Southern Chattogram Regional Development Project. Dr Yousuf has a wide consultancy expertise, having worked for CODEC-OXFAM, BRAC and UN-HABITAT, the latter as an Individual Solid Waste Management Consultant.

He has a PhD in Civil and Building Engineering (Research on Solid Waste Management) from Loughborough University, United Kingdom, a Master’s Degree in Civil Engineering from Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology, and a B.Sc. in Civil Engineering from Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology, Dhaka.

Mr Khadem YUSUF

Managing Director & CEO
Bangladesh Petrochemical Company Limited
Bangladesh

Mr Khadem M Yusuf has close to 30 years of experience working in Silicon Valley, USA and in Bangladesh. Bangladesh Petrochemical Company Ltd (BPCL) is his brainchild where he pioneered the concept of creating worth out of waste in Bangladesh being the first and only post-consumer Food Grade PET recycling plant of the Nation. Prior to forming Bangladesh Petrochemical Company Limited (BPCL), he has worked for 5 years as the Country Manager Global Services for Bangladesh and Sri Lanka, at Nokia Siemens Networks. He was also the Founder and Chairman of Alap Communication, a Nationwide Broadband Wireless Data Network service provider in Bangladesh, which was acquired by a local conglomerate in 2007. He was an Independent Director in BracNet Ltd, a nationwide broadband service provider which is serving hundreds of large corporations and SMEs across the nation and a National Data Consultant at Bangladesh Bank.
Before moving back to Bangladesh, he worked at Cowave Networks in Fremont, California, USA, as an Architect and Designer for Broadband Wireless Access Systems, Project Manager (Router Design) at Zettacom Inc, San Jose, California & iReady Corp, Sunnyvale, California and as a Microprocessor Design Engineer in National Semiconductor Corporation, Santa Clara, California, USA. He was also an angel investor in Mvion (Fremont, California) and Conferrent Ltd (San Jose, CA).

Khadem M Yusuf holds a B.S. in Electrical Engineering from Washington University in St. Louis, USA and a M.S. in Electrical Engineering from Texas A&M University, Texas, USA.

---

Dr Ranjani Harish has a PhD in Community Nutrition (Public Health Nutrition) from the University of Mumbai, India and is a Certified Diabetes Educator (CDE). Her research areas include Public Health, Epidemiology and Translational Research. In 2016, she underwent specific training on mHealth research at the Global mHealth Research Training Institute, Fogarty International Center, Center for Global Health Studies, National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD. She is currently the Senior Scientist & Head – Department of Translational Research at Madras Diabetes Research Foundation (MDRF) (www.drmohansdiabetes.com). In this role, she has developed and implemented large population-based studies, including investigating the prevalence of diabetes and obesity in children and adolescents namely, her other research projects have included research on contemporary topics such as role of built environment in physical activity/inactivity among adolescents, PCOS and other metabolic disorders among adolescents. She is also the co-investigator in two prevention projects one studying the role of yoga in adolescents and the other, an implementation trial (NIH RO1) for the prevention of diabetes and cardiometabolic diseases at workplaces in India. Besides writing many free press articles in national daily's and magazines, regularly reviewing articles, she has over 55 peer-reviewed publications including chapters to her credit.

---

Mr Iyengar has over 25 years of experience in product management, marketing and general management with several multi-national companies and start-ups. He worked for 10 years at Intel as the Marketing Director for the UK & Ireland. An alumnus of SP Jain Institute of Management and Research, he has also worked with Siemens, Arvind Mills and Standard Chartered Bank. Mr Iyengar was always passionate about sports and joined Sportz Village upon his return to India in 2017. He continues to play football, badminton and tennis.
Ms Sheryl Salis is a Registered Dietitian, a Certified Diabetes Educator and Sports Nutritionist, and the Founder & Director of Nurture Health Solutions. She has been awarded the “Finer World Award for Change Maker and Social Media Influencer” and is the recipient of the Alan Drash Fellowship in 2021. She has published the award winning book “Diet in Diabetes Simplified” and co-authored several papers and books in the field of dietetics and diabetes education. She was selected among 15 people globally by the International Society for Pediatric and Adolescent Diabetes (ISPAD) for a special training research in Type I Diabetes.

Dr Alvina Sabah

IDREES

Assistant Professor
Department of Economics
Government College University, Lahore
Pakistan

Dr Idrees has expertise in the field of quantitative research, secondary and primary research, and econometric methodologies with capabilities to undertake robust analysis and provide insights to key economic policy decisions. Her research interests include Knowledge Economy and Innovation, Spatial Economics, Public Finance and Policy Economics, Entrepreneurship Development, Health Economics, Growth Economics, Transport Economics. Currently she is working on the accessibility aspects of public transport from the perspective of social inclusion (such as proximity, affordability, mobility, convenience, connectivity and social as well as temporal acceptability). In addition, a case will be developed for accessibility improvement and provide solutions to make urban transport policy more compatible with mass transit. Lastly, the ex-post evaluation of this project (OLMT) is likely to contribute by suggesting viable policy options to make this mass transit project financially sustainable.

Dr Saima Sarwar

Associate Professor
Department of Economics
Government College University, Lahore
Pakistan

Dr Sarwar’s research interests include Urbanization, Political Economy, International Trade and Institutions and she covers its various sub branches as well like Finance, Constitutional economics and peace and Governance issues. Dr Sarwar’s PhD research also covered all these aspects concluding that political economic factors are more important in deciding the economic outcome of any policy choice especially trade policy as compared to pure economic determinants. She has published various research papers in this field covering the domain of developing nations and their trade policy issues. She has also written policy papers for various public organizations like Pakistan Commission on Status of Women (PCSW) which portrays the findings of these survey based projects in various districts of Pakistan.
Dr Muhammad Aman ULLAH

Chief Economist, Planning And Development Board
Government of The Punjab, Lahore Pakistan

Dr Muhammad Aman Aman holds a PhD in Operations Management from the University of Auckland, New Zealand and M.Phil. in Economics from Quaid-i-Azam University. He is the author of several publications and recipient of many scholarships and grants. Currently, Dr Aman is serving as Joint Chief Economist for the Planning and Development Board, Government of Punjab. Dr Aman has held various important positions in the P&D Board, including Chief Economist, Director of Punjab Economic Research Institute and Programme Director, R&D Fund for Academia along with being the Focal Person of Government of the Punjab for Sustainable Development Goals, China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), and Punjab Growth Strategy. Before joining Government of the Punjab, he has worked with the Planning Commission of Pakistan for many years.

Mr Ghazanfar IQBAL

Country Head Corporate Sales & Food Acquisition
Careem Pakistan

Mr Ghazanfar Iqbal co-founded AutoSahulat, a start-up working towards empowering mechanics in Pakistan which was funded by Antler, a start-up generator company based in Singapore. He also has over a decade of experience working in the corporate sector and was part of Telenor's entrepreneurial program Ignite where it was incubated in Oslo, Bangkok and Singapore. Mr Iqbal is an Acumen Fellow and a mentor at the National Incubation Centre Islamabad. He represented Pakistan as a Delegate at the HPAIR program at Harvard University. Currently, he is working as a Country Head corporate sales & food acquisition in Careem and is the founder of GuzPro which is a digital media enterprise that incorporates different online platforms to share inside-out strategies and motivational content to help students, inspire learners and professionals to grow and thrive.

Sessions for the ASEFSU23 Micro-credential on Global Citizenship, in collaboration with University College Cork

Mr Anthony O’CONNOR

Managing Director Dimensions Consulting Group
Lecturer at University College Cork (UCC), Adult Continuing Education (ACE) Ireland

Mr Anthony O’Connor is an Organisational Development Consultant, with a focus on Leadership Services and Executive Coaching. After a 16-year career in the army, he retired after completing an MBA, set up his own company and since 1999 has built a reputation as someone who strives to design a collaborative alliance, is customer centric and with a particular attention to delivering results. In a consulting capacity, he leads and implements a fully integrated Organisation Development Process aligning Bespoke Leadership Initiatives, Strategic Management, Change, Cultural Initiatives & Talent Management. He works on Leadership Development projects across Insurance, Banking, Pharma, FMCG, Software Development, and IT Services sectors in Ireland and the UK. He has also worked with Allianz Care, Allianz Global Assist and NEXTCARE in the Middle East, incorporating alignment of regional strategy in Dubai, Saudi Arabia, Lebanon, Egypt, and Qatar.
Prof Séamus Ó Tuama

Chair
ASEM Education and Research Hub for Lifelong Learning

Director, Centre for Adult Continuing Education,
University College Cork
Ireland

Prof Séamus Ó Tuama is Director of ACE (Adult Continuing Education) and a senior lecturer in politics at University College Cork, Ireland. He is Chair of the ASEM Education and Research Hub for Lifelong Learning (ASEM LLL Hub), an intergovernmentally supported network for university cooperation between Asia and Europe.

He is on the UNESCO Institute for Lifelong Learning (UIL) Advisory Group to the international research project on ‘Universities’ contributions to lifelong learning. He is a member of the board of EUCEN and is its Ambassador to AAACE (American Association for Adult Continuing Education). He is a member of GLLiC (the steering group for Cork UNESCO learning city), the Cork Lifelong Learning Festival, chairs Cork Learning Neighbourhoods Steering Committee. He is a member of the Board of HERC (Higher Education Research Centre) at Dublin City University.

HACKATHON TEAM LEADERS TRAINING – FACILITATOR

Mr Anand Chandrasekar

Leadership Solutions Specialist,
Societal Advancement Lead (APAC)
Center for Creative Leadership
Singapore

Anand has 15 years of experience in research and faculty roles in organisational behaviour and leadership development. At the Center of Creative Leadership (CCL) he expands CCL’s Societal Advancement agenda to deliver leadership development to youth in APAC. He has also worked on a number of research studies and reports at CCL. Prior to CCL, Anand was a graduate student at Nanyang Technological University and worked with the Center for Cultural Intelligence. Anand holds a Doctorate degree in International Management from the University of Hawai’i, a Master’s degree from Nanyang Technological University and a Bachelor’s degree in Electrical and Electronics Engineering from University of Madras.
AUTHORS OF BACKGROUND PAPERS

Urban Challenge Bangladesh: "Creating Clean Cities: Tackling Waste Management in Dhaka"

Mr Sirajul ISLAM
Program Manager, Institute of Governance and Development BRAC University Bangladesh

Mr Sirajul Islam conducts governance research, manages research projects and academic programs at BIGD, BRAC University. His research interest broadly encompasses the most pressing issues of urbanization in Bangladesh including urban politics, political economy, poverty, waste management, traffic management, housing, land use, and social space. He also carried out research and programming related to information transparency, program evaluation and social accountability. He has been contributing to the BIGD’s annual flagship report “State of Cities” since 2011. More specifically, he led the “State of Cities 2018: Water Governance in Dhaka”. Mr Islam has written journal articles, book chapters, conference papers, policy briefs, research report chapters, opinion articles, and project reports individually and with multi-disciplinary team. He teaches courses at post graduate level at BRAC University. Sirajul Islam has a post graduate degree in Public Administration from the University of Dhaka.

Prof Shilpi ROY
Associate Professor, Urban and Rural Planning Khulna University Bangladesh

Dr Shilpi Roy is an Associate Professor of Urban and Rural Planning Discipline at Khulna University, Bangladesh. She is currently the In-Country Lead and Co-investigator of the Centre for Sustainable, Healthy and Learning Cities and Neighbourhoods (SHLC) project funded by UKRI. She is also the focal point in Bangladesh for UNESCO-IIEP ‘‘Local challenges, global imperatives: cities at the forefront to achieve Education 2030’’ project. Dr Roy has been working on urban planning and policy evaluation concerning sustainable, healthy, and learning cities and neighbourhoods.

Urban Challenge India: “Creating Healthy Cities: Addressing Child Obesity in New Delhi”

Prof Debolina KUNDU
Professor, Urban Development and Policy National Institute of Urban Affairs India

Dr Debolina Kundu is a Professor at the National Institute of Urban Affairs, India and has over 25 years of professional experience in the field of development studies. She is the Chief Editor of Journals - Environment and Urbanisation, Asia (SAGE) and Urban India (NIUA). Her areas of interest are urbanization, migration, urban development policies, municipal finance, SDGs, governance and exclusion. She is the Country Investigator - India for the GCRF Centre for Sustainable Healthy and Learning Cities and Neighbourhoods, which is supported by UK Research and Innovation. A member of the Fifth Delhi Finance Commission, she has several articles published in books and journals. Her recently edited book is on National Urban Policies (Springer). She is currently working on Urbanisation and Urban Policies in the Global South.
Urban Challenge Pakistan: “Creating Accessible Cities: Enhancing Urban Mobility in Lahore”

**Dr Syed M. HASAN**
Associate Professor, Department of Economics
Lahore University of Management Sciences
Pakistan

Dr Syed Hasan is an Associate Professor in the Department of Economics, LUMS. His primary research and teaching interests are in Urban Economics and Development Economics. Dr. Hasan obtained his Ph.D. in Economics from Ohio State University. His ongoing research focuses on urban issues such as the impact of e-challans on driver behaviour in Lahore, the effect of COVID-19 restrictions on jobs and educational choices in urban and rural areas, and the benefits of transit-oriented development on land use decisions around mass transit stations. Dr Hasan has several publications in international peer-reviewed journals. Before joining academia, Dr Hasan worked in the civil service of Pakistan.

**Prof Dr Syed Akhtar Ali SHAH**
Professor, Department of Urban and Regional Planning
University of Peshawar
Pakistan

Dr Syed Akhtar Ali Shah is an academic, professional engineer & planner. He graduated in Civil Engineering in Peshawar (1990) and received his Master’s Degree in Planning in the UK (1995) and his PhD in South Korea (2006). Dr Shah has more than 30 years of consultancy experience in engineering and planning that ranges from town planning, preliminary socioeconomic appraisal for different infrastructure development projects, master planning for water and sanitation, solid waste management and geometric design of roads. His areas of specialization are road safety, transport planning and traffic engineering. He published in renowned international journals like Transportation Research Part A: Policy and Practice (UK), Journal of Advanced Transportation (USA), World Review of Intermodal Transportation Research (Switzerland), or IEEE-Institute of Electrical Electronics Engineers (USA), LNCS/LNAI, Part.1 (USA).

Urban Challenges in other ASEM Countries

**Dr Aretha APRILIA**
Director of Foreign Construction Representative Office
CDM Smith
Indonesia

Dr Aretha Aprilia is currently working as the Director of Foreign Construction Representative Office (FCRO) at CDM Smith. She also serves as the Deputy Team Leader for the Australia-Indonesia Infrastructure Partnership project on the ‘UpgraYude of Waste Collection and Transportation System in DKI Jakarta’. She previously worked as the Waste & Environmental Expert on the German KfW funded project on advanced solid waste management and as the Lead for the US-funded off-grid renewable energy project. Prior to that, she was the Coordinator of the Asia Pacific Forum for Environment and Development Showcase Facility at the UN Environment Programme in Bangkok. She received the ‘Green Talents 2017’ award from the German Ministry of Education and Research in Berlin, Germany. She was also awarded with the “50 Most Impactful Green Leaders (Global listing)” award by World CSR Day and World Sustainability, presented in Mumbai, India. She holds a PhD in Energy Science from Kyoto University, Japan.
Dr Stephanie CHAMBERS
Lecturer in Sociology of Health and Wellbeing
University of Glasgow
United Kingdom

Dr Stephanie Chambers is an interdisciplinary researcher with expertise in Public Policy and Health. She is a Lecturer in the Sociology of Health and Wellbeing at the University of Glasgow, Scotland. She has a BA in English and Politics and an MSc in Public Policy from the University of Strathclyde and a PhD in Food Policy from the University of Reading. She has held two prestigious postdoctoral fellowships funded by the Chief Scientist Office of the Scottish Government and Medical Research Council/University of Glasgow.

Her research seeks to improve health and wellbeing in children, particularly around diet and obesity. She has designed and evaluated interventions and policies to improve children's dietary intakes. She has also carried out systematic reviews on some of the influences on children's diets, including family and food advertising. She has methodological expertise in qualitative methods, systematic reviews, process evaluation and research with children and young people.

Professor Guansheng MA
Chief Department of Nutrition and Food Hygiene
School of Public Health
Peking University
China

Professor Guansheng Ma is a Member of the State Food and Nutrition Consultant Committee and Chief Scientific Communication Expert, China Association of Science and Technology. He is also the Vice Chairman of the Chinese Nutrition Society.

He previously worked in the United Nations Office for Humanitarian Co-ordination in Iraq, as Governor Assistant A-ba Zang and Qiang Autonomous Prefecture, Sichuan, China, as a Scientist at the Department of Food Safety and Zoonose, WHO, and as Deputy Director for the National Institute for Nutrition and Health, China.

Professor Ma received his Bachelor's Degree at Shandong Medical University and his Master's Degree at the Shanghai Medical University. He holds a PhD from Wageningen University, the Netherlands.

His main research areas focus on food and nutrition policy, hydration and health, obesity prevention and control, food environment and dietary behaviour as well as intelligent health management.
YOUNG REPORTERS

Ms Dhruti CHAKRAVARTHI

Student/Climate Expert
Stanford University / The Economist
India

Dhruti Chakravarthi is currently pursuing a Fellowship at Stanford University in effective altruism and applied compassion. She recently graduated from the University of Edinburgh with an MA (Hons) in Sustainable Development and Social Anthropology. With a keen interest in the intersections of international development and applied altruism, she recently worked with The Economist as a climate expert for their schools' outreach programme leading up to COP 26 in Glasgow.

Ms Ginisha DEWANI

Doctoral Student
National Institute of Technology-Jaipur
India

Ginisha Diwani is Deputy Head Programs of IAPSS and simultaneously serves as Projects and Events Coordinator of IAPSS Asia. She is currently completing her doctoral study on Urban Governance and Sustainability at Malaviya National Institute of Technology Jaipur, India, and is also working as a researcher at the National Centre for Urban Affairs, India. She teaches Public Policy, Indian Constitution and World Affairs at her doctoral university. She had the opportunity of working with students and support in designing the required course curriculum. She has worked at the city level with local officials for urban development projects. Ginisha previously worked at the British Council as a Manager of Arts for South India Project which promoted project-based collaborations between the UK and India. She is academically driven towards Public Policy, Local Governance, Development Studies and International Relations. She was awarded the gold medal for excelling in her graduate studies and was ranked holder in her Master’s in Public Administration program.

Mr Izhar ULLAH

Correspondent, Urdu Service
The Independent, United Kingdom
Pakistan

Izhar Ullah is a working journalist based in Pakistan for the last 10 years. He is currently affiliated with The Independent UK, Urdu service covering Pakistani province of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and bordering areas with Afghanistan. Izhar has worked with several national and international media outlets including the BBC World Service, United Press International, Daily Dawn and The Express Tribune. He has a Master’s Degree in Journalism and Mass Communication from the University of Peshawar and also holds a Diploma in Development Journalism. Izhar has reported dozens of stories on women, gender issues, civic issues and government accountability. His major coverage included the deadliest attack on Pakistan’s Army Public School killing over 134 school children. He has also served for the German GIZ as Media Technical Advisor for its Fata Development Project and worked with the reporting team of USAID for its project entitled Conflict Victim Support Program.
INCLUSION COORDINATOR

Mr James CHAN

Student
Singapore University of Social Sciences
Singapore

James Chan has a Diploma in Mass Communication and joined the Education Department in May 2018. Currently, he assists the team by providing administrative and outreach support for the upcoming projects. James was diagnosed with Autism, and prior to joining ASEF, he was selected to take part in the 21st ASEF Summer University – Youth with Disabilities, where he tackled issues related to inclusion, accessibility and mixed-ability workplaces with other youth representatives of the ASEM region.
ORGANISERS

Asia-Europe Foundation (AxEF)

Ms Freya CHOW-PAUL
Project Coordinator, Education Department
Asia-Europe Foundation (AxEF)
United Kingdom

Freya Chow-Paul, a British national with Singaporean heritage, joined the Education Department in 2019, having previously been an intern in 2018. She coordinates projects under ASEFEdu’s Young Leaders Programme, including the ASEF Young Leaders Summit (ASEFYLS), ASEF Summer University (ASEFSU) and Model ASEM. Freya graduated from the University of Sussex, England, with a Bachelor’s degree in International Relations and Development. During her undergraduate, Freya undertook two study abroad exchanges, a summer school in Taipei at the National Taiwan University, and in Malmö, Sweden, for her third year at Malmö University under the Erasmus programme.

Mr Quentin FAYET
Project Coordinator, Education Department
Asia-Europe Foundation (AxEF)
Switzerland

Mr Quentin Fayet, a Swiss national, recently joined ASEF’s Education Department in August 2021. He co-ordinates projects under the Young Leaders Programme and currently focuses on the 23rd ASEF Summer University (ASEFSU23). Before joining ASEF, Quentin worked for the University of Geneva, Center for Children’s Rights Studies. He conducted field research with children in street situations in Thailand where he was a visiting researcher at Chulalongkorn University. He also worked for the UNV Programme in Nepal and at the Swiss Embassy in China for the Science, Technology and Education Section. Quentin holds an MA in Development Studies from the Graduate Institute of International and Development Studies (Geneva, Switzerland), as well as a BA in Sociology and a BA in Chinese and Japanese Studies from the University of Geneva. He undertook several academic exchanges and programmes in Japan (Waseda University), China (Xiamen University, Renmin University) and South Korea (Seoul National University).

Ms Leonie NAGARAJAN
Director, Education Department
Asia-Europe Foundation (AxEF)
Germany

Ms Leonie Nagarajan, a German national, has been working in the field of international relations for over 15 years, with a focus on Education Diplomacy since 2014. As the Director of the Education Department, she is responsible for leading the department in the conceptualization and execution of a programme portfolio covering 51 countries across Asia and Europe. Ms Nagarajan started her professional career in the fields of international relations, communication and public affairs. She worked for the House of World Cultures in Berlin, the newspaper Berliner Zeitung and gained working experiences at the Pretoria News and the Icelandic national broadcaster Ríkisútvarpið (RÚV). Having studied in Berlin, Germany, with a stint at Háskóli Íslands in Reykjavik, Iceland, she received her Master’s degree in Communication Sciences with minors in Cultural and Political Sciences from the Free University and the Humboldt University of Berlin. Next to her international work at ASEF, she volunteers in the local education sector in Singapore and is an Advisory Board Member of a public Primary School in Singapore.
Ms Julia BERGER
Resident Representative, Jakarta
Hanns-Seidel Foundation (HSS)
Indonesia Office
Germany

Having always had a curiosity for different cultures and societies, Mrs Berger’s educational background stems from her Master in Cultural Anthropology at the University of Hamburg in Germany, complemented by minors in African Studies and Politics. Her career for the Hanns Seidel Foundation started in Ghana over 10 years ago. Since then she has held various positions as Programme Manager for Plan International in Germany and as Resident Representative of Hanns Seidel Foundation Tanzania which allowed her to gather experiences in a wide field of engagement, ranging from skills training on climate change & mitigation to women empowerment and capacity building in social entrepreneurship. Mrs Berger has managed various public and privately funded programmes with state and non-state actors across 15 different countries worldwide. She is looking forward to gathering new experiences in the ASEAN region and to contribute strengthening the Foundation’s engagement in the whole of Asia.

Ms Meher GHAWAS
Head of Programme Management
Hanns-Seidel Foundation (HSS)
Pakistan Office
Pakistan

Ms Meher Ghawas has an MBA in Finance & Accounting and a Bachelor’s Degree in Political Science & Law from Pakistan. She has also studied Peacebuilding & Conflict Transformation in the USA. Her expertise lies in humanitarian and development areas, governance, climate change, renewable energy, gender, among others. She has worked at organisations such as the World Bank, the Embassy of Federal Republic of Germany Islamabad, the Aga Khan Rural Support Program, among others and has also interned for a short time at Stiftung Wissenschaft Und Politik (SWP), Berlin.

Dr Steffen KUDELLA
Resident Representative, Pakistan
Hanns-Seidel Foundation (HSS)
Pakistan Office
Germany

Dr Steffen Kudella is heading the Hanns Seidel Foundation in Islamabad and promoting democracy, regional dialogue and international cooperation in Pakistan and beyond. Before working with the Hanns Seidel Foundation, he was employed by the German Development Cooperation GIZ in Pakistan and on the EU level in Brussels. He studied Humanities and Social Sciences in the University of Tubingen in Germany, with exchanges in Rome, Michigan and at Yale, and wrote his PhD thesis on strategic communication in philosophy.
Mr Volker Plan
Resident Representative, India
Hanns-Seidel Foundation (HSS) India Office, Germany

Since 2008, Volker Plan's work and research interests have always hovered around South Asia. He has degrees from his home country Germany in International Business and International Development Studies. He worked as consultant for the German NGO Welthungerhilfe. In 2014, he joined HSS as Project Coordinator for India and Pakistan. Since 2017, he heads the Foundation's projects in India from New Delhi. His main interests are in international relations, environmental protection and intercultural cooperation.

Ms Nila Puspita
Deputy Resident Representative, Pakistan
Hanns-Seidel Foundation (HSS) Indonesia Office, Indonesia

Nila Puspita currently is a Deputy Resident Representative and Senior Program Coordinator of Hanns Seidel Foundation Indonesia based in Jakarta. She has been working for the Foundation for 24 years. She studied water resource management at Bogor University, Indonesia. Prior to join the Foundation, she has worked for Canadian Consultancy Firm, in the field of environmental impact assessments. She involved in several projects on mining, pulp and papers, shrimp ponds, forestry, etc., in Indonesia, Canada and Thailand.

Daffodil International University (DIU), Bangladesh

Mr Syed Raihan-Ul-Islam
Senior Assistant Director, International Affairs
Daffodil International University, Bangladesh

Mr Syed Raihan-Ul-Islam is currently working as the Senior Assistant Director of International Affairs, Daffodil International University (DIU) Bangladesh. Since 2013, he has been coordinating international mobility programmes for teachers, students and staff with global partners, scholarships, Erasmus+ projects, international internships, etc at DIU. He also supervises the international cooperation relations & communications on behalf of DIU as well as setting up summer/winter program arrangement for International students. Mr. Raihan-Ul-Islam is an active member of NAFSA: Association of International Educators and attended more than 25 international conferences around the world such as EAIE, APAIE, AUAP, AUPF, EURIE, WFYS etc.

Ms Afsana Jerin Shayery
Administrative Officer, International Affairs
Daffodil International University, Bangladesh

Ms Afsana Jerin Shayery has completed her Bachelor's and Master's Degree with Major Linguistics and English Language Teaching (ELT) from Daffodil International University (DIU), Bangladesh. She completed a one year French Language course at the University of Dhaka. She is currently working to promote institutional internationalisation through exchanges, community engagements, project development, and research collaboration. Ms Shayery is a Bronze Awardee at The Duke of Edinburgh's International Award Program, and achieved a Patrol-leader Badge from the Bangladesh Girl Association in 2010.
KREA University

Ms Kala ANAND

Director – Communications, Partnerships and Career Services
Krea University
India

Ms Kala Anand comes with significant experience, working in strategic roles at major international private education companies and government organizations. Through her 15+ year senior professional tenure, she has provided advisory services to international universities and government agencies enabling them to expand their global footprint, and forge sustainable partnerships. She has developed collaboration and linkages for academic institutions, with corporate organisations, government bodies, school networks and research organisations across South Asia, Southeast Asia and Middle East regions. Kala holds an MBA (PGDBA) from SPJIMR India and a professional diploma in Digital Marketing from DMI Ireland.

Superior University, Pakistan

Mr Hammad Noor AHMED
Pakistan
Coordinator, International Office
Superior University
Pakistan

Mr Hammad Noor Ahmed is working as an International Office Coordinator at Superior University. He has completed his graduation from Lahore University of Management Sciences. He is currently leading the Superior University’s International Exchange Program and coordinates with international partners for student exchange, faculty exchange, joint research projects, and collaborative civic engagement activities. He has been professionally associated with NGOs, start-ups, and corporate entities.

Mr Asad Ullah SHEIKH
Pakistan
Director, Global Engagement
Superior University
Pakistan

Mr Asad Ullah Sheikh is currently serving as a Director International Office at Superior University. After completing his Master’s degree in Business, Strategy, and Leadership from Herriot-Watt University Scotland, he has been involved in shaping the internationalisation strategy for the university. Under his leadership Superior University has collaborated with 160+ global partners. He holds an expert position in the Erasmus and Erasmus+ programme which is evident by one of the highest numbers of students sent on exchange programs from Pakistan by any university. He is also heading the University of Arizona Global Location Project and Go Global Pakistan initiative.
Dr Natasha Dromey

Adult and Community Education Officer, Centre for Adult Continuing Education
University College Cork, Ireland

Dr Dromey’s research interests lie in the field of international relations and terrorism studies. She received her BSc, MBs, and PhD from university college cork. Natasha spent 7 years in Nottingham Trent University as course leader of the international relations programme before returning to UCC to work as a programme coordinator and then community education officer for ACE. She has worked on several research programmes and partners including UNESCO. Her current role involves being the programme coordinator for the ASEF summer university.

Ms Lyndsey El Amoud

Assistant Director, Adult & Continuing Education
University College Cork, Ireland

Lyndsey El Amoud currently holds the role of Assistant Director in Adult Continuing Education (ACE) at University College Cork where she is responsible for growing and sustaining ACE’s broad portfolio of part-time programme for adult learners. A core focus for Lyndsey in her role at ACE is to help achieve the vision for ACE to be an international leader in the provision of accessible, diverse and inclusive educational opportunities for adult learners, acting as a catalyst for transformation for the students, enterprises and communities with whom ACE engages in order to benefit society as a whole.

Ms Joni Hendrick

Research Assistant
ASEM Education and Research Hub for Lifelong Learning
Ireland

Ms Joni Hendrick currently holds the role of Research Assistant for the ASEM Education and Research Hub for Lifelong Learning (ASEM LLL Hub) in Adult Continuing Education (ACE) at University College Cork. She is responsible for assisting with the growth and support of the Hub as well as the management and promotion of all Hub activities. Her core focus is to support and expand the Hub’s six research networks and to assist with member’s research projects. She holds a BA in Economics and Psychology and a MSc in Management and Marketing, both from University College Cork. She is also the recipient of the UCC Works Award, which she received for her voluntary contribution to the Student’s Union and Student Council throughout her time in university. Her main research interests include digital and content marketing, gender equality in education and the workplace, and lifelong learning.
Dr Patrick Holloway is currently the Project Manager for the ASEM LLL Hub at ACE, UCC. He is responsible for coordinating the six Research Networks within the hub while also managing the projects among the networks. He is also in charge of creating new partnerships whilst strengthening existing ones. Patrick lived in Brazil for nearly a decade, where he ran his own English school for adults, while also teaching at university level. He has a PhD with distinction and a master’s degree with distinction in Creative Writing. He is also a prize-winning author of fiction and poetry. His research interests include Lifelong Learning, Memory and Identity, English as a second language. His aims within this role are not only to establish the ASEM LLL Hub as a platform for dialogue between researchers and policymakers but also to assist in the ongoing research into Lifelong Learning so that further education becomes accessible and viable for all types of students. Moreover, he aims to further the ongoing research into methods of teaching, learning and outcomes.

Prof Séamus Ó Tuama is Director of ACE (Adult Continuing Education) and a senior lecturer in politics at University College Cork, Ireland. He is Chair of the ASEM Education and Research Hub for Lifelong Learning (ASEM LLL Hub), an inter-governmentally supported network for university cooperation between Asia and Europe. He is on the UNESCO Institute for Lifelong Learning (UIL) Advisory Group to the international research project on ‘Universities’ contributions to lifelong learning. He is a member of the board of EUCEN and is its Ambassador to AAACE (American Association for Adult Continuing Education). He is a member of GLLiC (the steering group for Cork UNESCO Learning City), the Cork Lifelong Learning Festival, chairs Cork Learning Neighbourhoods Steering Committee. He is a member of the Board of HERC (Higher Education Research Centre) at Dublin City University.

Michael Osborne is Professor of Adult and Lifelong Learning at the University of Glasgow, and Director of the Centre for Research and Development in Adult and Lifelong Learning within the School of Education. He is also the European Director of the PASCAL Observatory on Place Management, Social Capital and Lifelong Learning and one of the core members of the Lower to Middle Income Countries research group at the university. He is a Co-I within the ESRC funded Urban Big Data Centre within which he has worked projects concerned with education, place and disadvantage, and on learning city metrics. He has been PI of the British Academy GCRF funded Strengthening Urban Engagement of Universities in Africa and Asia project. He is also Co-I within the UKRI GCRF funded Global Centre for Sustainable, Healthy Learning Cities and Neighbourhoods.
Dr Yulia NESTEROVA
Research Fellow
University of Glasgow

Dr Yulia Nesterova is Research Fellow in Education and International Development at the University of Glasgow. Her research interests centre around inequalities and injustices in education and partnerships and community/youth engagement for quality education and learning, peace and justice. She is working on a large project investigating spatial inequalities in education and health in 14 cities in seven countries across Africa and Asia, led by the GCRF Centre for Sustainable, Healthy and Learning Cities and Neighbourhoods (SHLC). Dr Nesterova is also leading and co-leading a number of other international projects, including a project with UNESCO IIEP exploring how cities in the global south work towards achieving SDG4 and a British Academy-funded project on community-driven approaches to building peaceful societies. Prior to joining University of Glasgow, she worked as a consultant for UNESCO. She has conducted research in Africa, Asia, Europe, and the Pacific.